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Rethinking who 
(and what) makes a 
game educational



Talking today about the full span  
of gameful experiences



#01 Games shouldn’t be 
used to teach



A word about 
game systems…



Getting gameful 
is an invitation 
to…

imagine
explore
tinker
set goals
create
collaborate
try things on
challenge yourself
problem solve
build trust
succeed and fail safely
build resilience
create a trajectory
tell a story
measure and 
celebrate a journey…



#02 We can’t .wait for the  
edu versions to  exist



Systems Thinking

Water bears 
Schell Games

http://waterbearsgame.com/



Curriculum for 
the Future 
NZCER

Envisioning 
the future

http://www.nzcer.org.nz/research/curriculum-future-digital-game



Commercial games

Pandemic 
Collaborate to defeat the path 
of a vile scourge of disease  



The Meta Game

http://metaga.me/



#03

I’ts not the invention 
that makes a 
difference but how 
teachers reinvent it 
in the classroom

Amy Fredeen “Learning is where life happens”



Ethics 
Tobias Staaby, Netherlands

Teaching ethics



History 
Paul Darvasi, Canada

Studies of Caesar and the Roman Empire

https://www.totalwar.com/total_war_rome_ii_emperor_edition/



Breakout Edu

https://www.breakoutedu.com/



https://g4c17.sched.com/event/BDDO/minecraft-edu-hackjam-outcomes-presentations



#04 It does matter who 
does the designing!



Gamefroot

http://gamefroot.com/



Growing game design skills

https://education.nzta.govt.nz/competition



Minecraft 
Building so much more 
than blockso much 
more than blocks.

https://education.minecraft.net/



Playtesting and Design Thinking

Senior primary students 
play a K-3 game, take it to 

a Kinder classroom, 
observe play for the target 

group, collect feedback 
and make design changes 

to the game.

Connect to startups and real clients



Game design: lens and form of expression

“As a player I was entertained, as a learner I was in awe.”



#05

Everyone 
doesn’t need to 
have the exact 
same experience



http://www.keeptalkinggame.com/



Mars Explorer

Filament Games https://www.filamentgames.com/project-categories/virtual-reality 



Kingpin 
CIA 
Immersed in complexity



Where to start?
Topic signal 
   Topic is not intrinsically interesting or 
engaging  
 
Learner signal  
   Learners switched off by traditional 
learning  
 
Engagement signal 
   Giving learners new experience of success 
 
Context signal  
   An initiative or reform signals a need



Look for ways to make teacher 
learning more gameful and fun. 

You deserve it! 

Start to think of fun as essential to 
your A-Game

Take a good hard look at your 
upcoming curriculum and start 

to add gameful elements in 
those places that you know you 

have failed in the past.

Stop thinking of fun as only the 
pleasurable components. Think 
about creating challenge, goal 

setting, social contexts, autonomy 
and agency for your learner fun.

GETTING 
GAMEFUL 
MAKING 
FUN



We can’t do this alone





Join or create a local ongoing discourse

http://gamefulpraxis.com/

Online can support a myriad of lone 
rangers but local and face to face 
sharing, experimentation and discourse is 
needed for mainstream change.
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